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Command and Control 2013-09-17
from famed investigative journalist eric schlosser author of fast food nation comes command and control a ground breaking account of the management of
nuclear weapons a groundbreaking account of accidents near misses extraordinary heroism and technological breakthroughs command and control explores the
dilemma that has existed since the dawn of the nuclear age how do you deploy weapons of mass destruction without being destroyed by them schlosser
reveals that this question has never been resolved and while other headlines dominate the news nuclear weapons still pose a grave risk to mankind at the
heart of command and control lies the story of an accident at a missile silo in rural arkansas where a handful of men struggled to prevent the explosion
of a ballistic missile carrying the most powerful nuclear warhead ever built by the united states schlosser interweaves this minute by minute account
with a historical narrative that spans more than fifty years it depicts the urgent effort by american scientists policymakers and military officers to
ensure that nuclear weapons can t be stolen sabotaged used without permission or detonated inadvertently looking at the cold war from a new perspective
schlosser offers history from the ground up telling the stories of bomber pilots missile commanders maintenance crews and other ordinary servicemen who
risked their lives to avert a nuclear holocaust drawing on recently declassified documents and interviews with men who designed and routinely handled
nuclear weapons command and control takes readers into a terrifying but fascinating world that until now has been largely hidden from view it reveals how
even the most brilliant of minds can offer us only the illusion of control audacious gripping and unforgettable command and control is a tour de force of
investigative journalism eric schlosser is the author of fast food nation and reefer madness as well as the co author of a children s book chew on this
his work has appeared in the atlantic monthly the new yorker the nation and vanity fair two of his plays americans 2003 and we the people 2007 have been
produced in london a work with the multi layered density of an ambitiously conceived novel john lloyd financial times command and control is how non
fiction should be written by a miracle of information management schlosser has synthesized a huge archive of material including government reports
scientific papers and a substantial historical and polemical literature on nukes and transformed it into a crisp narrative covering more than fifty years
of scientific and political change and he has interwoven that narrative with a hair raising minute by minute account of an accident at a titan ii missile
silo in arkansas in 1980 which he renders in the manner of a techno thriller new yorker the strength of schlosser s writing derives from his ability to
carry a wealth of startling detail on a confident narrative path ed pilkington guardian disquieting but riveting fascinating schlosser s readers and he
deserves a great many will be struck by how frequently the people he cites attribute the absence of accidental explosions and nuclear war to divine
intervention or sheer luck rather than to human wisdom and skill whatever was responsible we will clearly need many more of it in the years to come
walter russell mead new york times

Fast Food Nation 2012
an exploration of the fast food industry in the united states from its roots to its long term consequences

Eric Schlosser’s "Chew on This" – The changing zeitgeist, the impact of corporations on contemporary
American society and the role of journalism 2010-01-20
seminar paper from the year 2008 in the subject didactics english literature works grade 1 3 university of potsdam language english abstract i m not
trying to write agitprop telling people exactly what to think i m just trying to make them think says eric schlosser about his aim and style of writing
which he intends to be emotionally calm straightforward and deliberately simple part hereof is moreover a modest authorial presence in the text most of
the time going without a narrative the very rare use of quotations and the avoidance of polemics all of this aiming at a reading experience where facts
and evidences are recognized before style and literary flourishes most of this comes as schlosser stresses himself from reporter john mcphee whom he



praises as a master craftsman with integrity in every detail and who was his teacher when studying at princeton university even though schlosser himself
who worked as a script reader and story editor before becoming a full time journalist for the atlantic monthly and the rolling stone magazine points
towards the argument put forward by barbara fairchild editor of bon appétit magazine that there are two things about american book culture today it s all
in the timing and it s all in the title he is seen in line with america s most influential contemporary non fiction writers and often due to his
investigations into the meatpacking industry as a modern upton sinclair his 2006 book chew on this is a variation of the very successful 2001 fast food
nation intending to inform especially adolescents

Gods of Metal 2015-08-06
sitting not far below my feet there was a thermonuclear warhead about twenty times more powerful than the bomb that destroyed hiroshima all set and ready
to go the only sound was the sound of the wind seventy years after the bombing of hiroshima eric schlosser s powerful chilling piece of journalism
exposes today s deadly nuclear age originally published in the new yorker and now expanded this terrifying true account of the 2012 break in at a high
security weapons complex in tennessee is a masterly work of reportage schlosser s reportage is as good as it gets gq

ファストフードが世界を食いつくす 2013-06-10
ハンバーガーやフライドチキン いまや全世界を席巻するファストフードの背後には 巨大化した食品メーカーや農畜産業の利益優先の不合理がはびこっている 化学薬品 香料まみれのハンバーガーの味を刷り込まれる子どもたち 専属契約で廃業に追い込まれる農地や牧場 そして労働者の搾取 ファストフード産業は地球環境と人々の
健康を害し 自営農民や労働者 そして文化の多様性を破壊している わずか半世紀で荒廃したアメリカ人の食と農業構造を緻密な取材と圧倒的筆力で描いた衝撃の書 最新状況をふまえた追記も掲載

The Food Industry in Eric Schlosser's Fast Food Nation 2012-11-12
this informative volume explores eric schlosser s fast food nation through the lens of the food industry coverage includes an examination of schlosser s
life as an investigative journalist schlosser s view of the food industry as demonstrated in his book how investigative journalism can be viewed as
literature how fast food nation has changed people s perspectives and actions criticisms of fast food nation and its message and contemporary
perspectives on the food industry with commentary on topics such as food regulations and movements

Chew on This 2013-09-05
chew on this should be on every teenager s essential reading list based on eric schlosser s bestselling fast food nation this is the shocking truth about
the fast food industry how it all began its success what fast food actually is what goes on in the slaughterhouses meatpacking factories and flavour labs
global advertising merchandising in uk schools mass production and the exploitation of young workers in the thousands of fast food outlets throughout the
world it also takes a look at the effects on the environment and the highly topical issue of obesity meticulously researched lively and informative with
first hand accounts and quotes from children and young people eric schlosser presents the facts in such a way that allows readers to make up their own
minds about the incredible fast food phenomenon eric schlosser is an author and investigative journalist based in new york his first book fast food
nation was a major international bestseller his work has appeared in atlantic monthly rolling stone and the guardian chew on this is his first book for
children



Reefer Madness 2004-04-01
new york times bestseller the shadowy world of off the books businesses from marijuana to migrant workers brought to life by the author of fast food
nation america s black market is much larger than we realize and it affects us all deeply whether or not we smoke pot rent a risqué video or pay our kids
nannies in cash in reefer madness the award winning investigative journalist eric schlosser turns his exacting eye to the underbelly of american
capitalism and its far reaching influence on our society exposing three american mainstays pot porn and illegal immigrants schlosser shows how the black
market has burgeoned over the past several decades he also draws compelling parallels between underground and overground how tycoons and gangsters rise
and fall how new technology shapes a market how government intervention can reinvigorate black markets as well as mainstream ones and how big business
learns and profits from the underground captivating compelling tales of crime and punishment as well as an illuminating glimpse at the inner workings of
the underground economy the book revolves around two figures mark young of indiana who was sentenced to life in prison without parole for his relatively
minor role in a marijuana deal and reuben sturman an enigmatic ohio man who built and controlled a formidable pornography distribution empire before
finally being convicted of tax evasion schlosser unravels an american society that has become alienated and at odds with itself like fast food nation
this is an eye opening book offering the same high level of reporting and research publishers weekly

A Study Guide for Eric Schlosser's "Chew on This" 2016
a study guide for eric schlosser s chew on this excerpted from gale s acclaimed literary newsmakers for students this concise study guide includes plot
summary character analysis author biography study questions historical context suggestions for further reading and much more for any literature project
trust literary newsmakers for students for all of your research needs

Fast Food Nation 2002-04-04
now the subject of a film by richard linklater eric schlosser s explosive bestseller fast food nation what the all american meal is doing to the world
tells the story of our love affair with fast food britain eats more fast food than any other country in europe it looks good tastes good and it s cheap
but the real cost never appears on the menu eric schlosser visits the lab that re creates the smell of strawberries examines the safety records of
abattoirs reveals why the fries really taste so good and what lurks between the sesame buns and shows how fast food is transforming not only our diets
but our world fast food nation has lifted the polystyrene lid on the global fast food industry and sparked a storm observer has wiped that smirk off the
happy meal thanks to this man you ll never eat a burger again evening standard startling junk food we learn is just that left this reader vowing never to
set foot in one of those outlets again daily mail this book tells you more than you really want to know when you re chomping on that hamburger have a
nice day listen you should live so long the times eric schlosser is a correspondent for the atlantic monthly his first book fast food nation was a major
international bestseller his work has appeared in the atlantic monthly rolling stone and the guardian he has received a number of journalistic honours
including a national magazine award for an atlantic review article on the drug trade which was later adapted into the book reefer madness

Notes on Eric Schlosser's Fast Food Nation by Instaread 2017-02-15
please note this is a companion to eric schlosser s fast food nation and not the original book preview fast food nation by eric schlosser is an
investigative exploration of the fast food industry and how it affects consumers fast food restaurants became prominent in the 1940s as car ownership and
suburban expansion grew across the united states richard and maurice mcdonald started an innovative hamburger business that cut costs to a minimum which



carl karcher imitated when he founded the carl s jr fast food chain inside this companion to the book 1 overview of the book 2 insights from the book 3
important people 4 author s style and perspective 5 intended audience about the author with instaread you can get the notes and insights from a book in
15 minutes or less visit our website at instaread co

Fast Food Nation 2005-07
in his new york times bestseller national magazine award winning journalist eric schlosser charts the fast food industry s enormous impact on our health
landscape economy politics and culture as he transforms the way america thinks about what it eats

Fast Food Nation 2009-07
the numbers are in and they re staggering it s not just the us that s getting fatter and sicker anymore it s a worldwide epidemic find out how food
impacts your health and why you should replace some of your staples fast food nation by eric schlosser chronicles the award winning author s three year
investigative journey into the fast food industry its pages are filled with stories of how our love of fast food began and how it quickly became a
booming worldwide industry more than an exposé about the impact of convenience foods this landmark book serves to educate the reader enablin

A Joosr Guide To... Fast Food Nation by Eric Schlosser 2015
at the turn of the twentieth century the president of the united states is shot by an anarchist is the crime a protest against america s imperial
ambitions or a cry for attention by an angry young man provocative edgy and compelling the first play by the author of fast food nation and reefer
madness is about patriotism power the allure of violence brilliantly written morally complex and chillingly original americans explores the origins of
the american empire and the imprint it now leaves on the world

Americans 2003
this informative volume explores eric schlosser s fast food nation through the lens of the food industry coverage includes an examination of schlosser s
life as an investigative journalist schlosser s view of the food industry as demonstrated in his book how investigative journalism can be viewed as
literature how fast food nation has changed people s perspectives and actions criticisms of fast food nation and its message and contemporary
perspectives on the food industry with commentary on topics such as food regulations and movements

The Food Industry in Eric Schlosser's Fast Food Nation 2012-11-12
from the author of fast food nation eric schlosser s reefer madness and other tales from the american underground follows the money to uncover made the
country rich porn pot and exploitation in three linked essays eric schlosser uncovers how dirty dealings and secret vices are part of a global black
market on which we all depend reefer madness traces the history of the contemporary war on drugs from its origins in reagan s social conservatism through
to its profound impact on civil society creating a justice system that punishes marijuana offences more harshly than rape and murder an empire of the
obscene tells the story of reuben sturman the billionaire walt disney of porn who most effectively exploited economies of scale to create a business that
now saturates america and the world with graphic sexual imagery in the strawberry fields shows how public demand for a soft red fruit is causing mass



migration from central america and changing california s political economy forever an amazing secret history of america s favourite vices independent a
shocking journey through the underside of the world s mightiest economy the times schlosser tells us things we already suspect to be true but don t dare
think about daily telegraph superb mind blowing quite simply the non fiction book of the year the list eric schlosser is an author and investigative
journalist based in new york his first book fast food nation was a major international bestseller his work has appeared in the atlantic monthly rolling
stone and the guardian

Reefer Madness 2013-10-31
every book tells a story and the 70 titles in the pocket penguins series are emblematic of the renowned breadth and quality that formed part of the
original penguin vision in 1935 and that continue to define our publishing today together they tell one version of the unique story of penguin books eric
schlosser s inimitable brand of hard hitting yet always entertaining writing looks beneath the surface of american life to examine issues ranging from
the black market to burgers when penguin published his expose fast food nation in 2001 it sparked a storm in the fast food industry this piece on the
terrifying true cost of cheap meat shows why schlosser has been instrumental in changing our attitudes to what we eat

Fast Food Nation 20pk RGG 2002-05-07
about the book hundreds of millions of people buy fast food every day without giving it much thought unaware of the subtle and not so subtle
ramifications of their purchases they rarely consider where this food came from how it was made what it is doing to the community around them they just
grab their tray off the counter find a table take a seat unwrap the paper and dig in the whole experience is transitory and soon forgotten i ve written
this book out of a belief that people should know what lies behind the shiny happy surface of every fast food transaction they should know what really
lurks between those sesame seed buns published in 2001 eric schlosser s fast food nation the dark side of the all american meal explores the dark
underbelly of fast food production in the united states an award winning journalist and contributor to atlantic monthly schlosser developed the book from
a series of articles for rolling stone magazine rolling stone asked schlosser to find out where fast food came from as someone who enjoyed indulging in
fries and hamburgers schlosser was initially reluctant to take on the assignment as he began to research the history and formation of the fast food
industry he became increasingly curious about how the industry gained power and influence on america s agricultural landscape and food culture with over
50 pages of research notes included at the end of the book the author defends his points with thorough analysis from various legal investigations
interviews and journal articles schlosser artfully weaves sarcasm with gritty investigative journalism to demonstrate how corporations and greed have
corrupted the food system in america schlosser s book was a new york times bestseller for over two years and has sold over 1 4 million print copies in
2006 fast food nation became a fictionalized film directed by richard linklater which was featured at the cannes film festival however the book and film
were not met without criticism from trade industry producers of beef potatoes and restaurant chains like mcdonald s the wall street journal reported in
2006 that various organizations were trying to create campaigns against schlosser s allegations in the book that fast food consumption contributes to
obesity and fostered corruption in the nation s agricultural system excerpt from the book the author playfully muses that should america be attacked in
the future cheyenne mountain may be the only place with artifacts of our civilization burger king wrappers hardened crusts of cheesy bread barbeque wings
bones and the red white and blue of a domino s pizza box what started as a small food stand in southern california has now spread all over the nation
schlosser says fast food has infiltrated every nook and cranny of american society shockingly americans spend more today on fast food than higher
education computers or new cars schlosser estimates on any given day in the united states about one quarter of the country s adult population visits a
fast food restaurant the author argues that the powerful rise of fast food industry happened quickly and not only transformed the american diet but also
out landscape economy workforce and popular culture importantly schlosser draws parallels between cheyenne mountain and today s fast food industry



Fast Food 2002-12
a study guide for eric schlosser s chew on this excerpted from gale s acclaimed literary newsmakers for students this concise study guide includes plot
summary character analysis author biography study questions historical context suggestions for further reading and much more for any literature project
trust literary newsmakers for students for all of your research needs

Cogs in the Great Machine 2005
a new york times bestselling author famed investigative journalist eric schlosser digs deep to uncover secrets about the management of america s nuclear
arsenal a groundbreaking account of accidents near misses extraordinary heroism and technological breakthroughs command and control explores the dilemma
that has existed since the dawn of the nuclear age yet has never been resolved how do you deploy weapons of mass destruction without being destroyed by
them

Concrete and Barbed Wire 2005-01
den glömda historien om mänsklighetens farligaste uppfinning med sovjetunionens fall försvann inte bara en av världens dåvarande två stormakter Även
mänsklighetens rädsla för kärnvapenkrig tycktes borta men vapnen fanns och finns kvar i bomben som redan hyllats i usa gräver journalisten eric schlosser
världskänd efter sina avslöjanden om snabbmatsindustrin vidare för att berätta historien om en av människans mest destruktiva idéer atombomben han läser
tusentals tidigare hemligstämplade dokument och intervjuar både tidigare och nuvarande soldater och officerare i bomben berättas historien om kärnvapen
med hjälp av vanliga amerikanska militärer piloter och tekniker genom autentiska fall får vi se hur nära det faktiskt var att världen föröddes i ett
kärnvapenkrig och hur farlig tekniken fortfarande är den mänskliga faktorn tillsammans med åldrande om än avancerad teknik visar sig vara en dålig
kombination

Quicklet on Eric Schlosser's Fast Food Nation 2012-07-30
eric schlosser explores three of the most prominent and least understood features of globalization drugs pornography and migrant labour reefer madness
traces the history of the contemporary war on drugs from its origins in reagan s social conservatism through to its profound impact on america s civil
society and on the country s relations with the wider world an empire of the obscene tells the story of reuben sturman who most effectively exploited
economies of scale to create a business that now saturates america and the world with graphic sexual imagery in the strawberry fields shows how public
demand for a soft red fruit is causing mass migration from central america and changing california s political economy forever

A Study Guide for Eric Schlosser's "Chew on This" 2017-07-25
from the creator of the bestseller simpler living compassionate life a christian perspective comes food faith food is itself a joyful gift recall how the
gift of food so often mediates the sanctity and preciousness of life this collection of reflections by wendell berry bill mckibben elizabeth johnson alan
durning and others helps you start thinking about the moral spiritual and economic implications of eating readings focus on the enjoyment and
spirituality of good food ways in which eating connects us to the land and to each other and on the economic environmental and cultural impacts of daily
food choices food faith includes an eight week study guide for groups or individuals which leads to action setting a table that is healthy joyful and



just

Command and Control 2014-09-30
an eye opening guide to how america feeds itself and an essential companion book to the new documentary america s food system is broken harming family
farmers workers the environment and our health but it doesn t have to be this way here brilliant innovators scientists journalists and activists explain
how we can create a hopeful new future for food if we have the courage to seize the moment in 2008 the award winning documentary food inc shook up our
perceptions of what we ate now the movie s timely sequel and this new companion book will address the remarkable developments in the world of food from
lab grown meat to the burgeoning food sovereignty movement that have unfolded since then featuring thought provoking original essays from michael pollan
eric schlosser david e kelley and andrew zimmern senator cory booker sarah e lloyd carlos a monteiro and geoffrey cannon lisa elaine held larissa
zimberoff saru jayaraman christiana musk nancy easton leah penniman david lezaks and lauren manning the coalition of immokalee workers michiel bakker
danielle nierenberg this book is the perfect roadmap to understanding not only our current dysfunctional food system but also what each of us can do to
help reform it

Bomben 2014-11-19
a new york times bestseller the jaw dropping exposé on how america s fast food industry has shaped the landscape of america this fascinating study
reveals how the fast food industry has altered the landscape of america widened the gap between rich and poor fueled an epidemic of obesity and
transformed food production throughout the world eric schlosser inspires readers to look beneath the surface of our food system consider its impact on
society and most of all think for themselves this book has changed the way millions of people think about what they eat and helped to launch today s food
movement

Reefer Madness 2003
the perfect companion to eric schlosser s fast food nation this study guide contains a chapter by chapter analysis of the book a summary of the plot and
a guide to major characters and themes bookcap study guides do not contain text from the actual book and are not meant to be purchased as alternatives to
reading the book we all need refreshers every now and then whether you are a student trying to cram for that big final or someone just trying to
understand a book more bookcaps can help we are a small but growing company and are adding titles every month

Food & Faith 2010-05-01
kids love fast food and the fast food industry definitely loves kids it couldn t survive without them did you know that the biggest toy company in the
world is mcdonald s it s true in fact one out of every three toys given to a child in the united states each year is from a fast food restaurant not only
has fast food reached into the toy industry it s moving into our schools one out of every five public schools in the united states now serves brand name
fast food but do kids know what they re eating where do fast food hamburgers come from and what makes those fries taste so good when eric schlosser s
best selling book fast food nation was published for adults in 2001 many called for his groundbreaking insight to be shared with young people now
schlosser along with co writer charles wilson has investigated the subject further uncovering new facts children need to know in chew on this they share
with kids the fascinating and sometimes frightening truth about what lurks between those sesame seed buns what a chicken nugget really is and how the



fast food industry has been feeding off children for generations

Food, Inc. 2 2023-12-05
kids love fast food and the fast food industry definitely loves kids it couldn t survive without them did you know that the biggest toy company in the
world is mcdonald s it s true in fact one out of every three toys given to a child in the united states each year is from a fast food restaurant when
eric schlosser s best selling book fast food nation was published for adults in 2001 many called for his groundbreaking insight to be shared with young
people now schlosser along with co writer charles wilson has investigated the subject further uncovering new facts children need to know in chew on this
they share with kids the fascinating and sometimes frightening truth about what lurks between those sesame seed buns what a chicken nugget really is and
how the fast food industry has been feeding off children for generations this edition features a new introduction by eric schlosser

Fast Food Nation 2001-01-17
人間にとって手に負えない 核 しかし手にすることで世界はバランスをとってきた 世界中が瞠目するノンフィクション

Fast Food Nation: The Dark Side of the All-American Meal 2012
結成10周年を記念し 制作中だった初のアーティストブック しかし 完成をまたず ボーカル 志村正彦が急逝 cd dlでーた 掲載過去記事 約6年にわたる連載の再録から 富士急ハイランドでの撮影 沖縄ロケなどの未公開写真 奥田民生ほか 彼らにゆかりのあるアーティストのインタビューも掲載 また 生い立ちから現
在に至るまでのソロインタビュー 各メンバー発案の企画ページなど フジファブリックと共につくり上げたメンバー完全編集のアーティストブック

Chew On This 2013-02-26
ouvrez la porte vitrée aspirez une bonne bouffée d air climatisé entrez prenez la file d attente et regardez autour de vous le sourire des jeunes qui
travaillent en cuisine les clients assis à leur table le chahut des enfants les publicités pour les nouveaux jouets oublié la mal bouffe l hégémonie
américaine le temps d un hamburger frites le rêve américain fonctionne encore le rêve américain derrière les boîtes surprises et les clowns c est toute
une nation qui vit au rythme d une production massive intensive aux États unis le fast food a bouleversé non seulement le régime alimentaire mais le
paysage l économie la main d œuvre la façon de travailler de produire toujours plus trusts corporations conditions de travail inhumaines cadences
infernales risques sanitaires les empereurs du fast food ont créé leurs propres lois plus qu un système ils ont façonné un nouvel ordre du monde eric
schlosser mène ici une enquête unique au cœur des rouages de l industrie du fast food pendant plusieurs années partout en amérique il a rencontré des
centaines d acteurs et de témoins de l agro business vendeurs de frites de l après guerre devenus milliardaires éleveurs chassés de leur terre ouvriers
des industries d abattage créateurs d arômes directeurs de firmes publicistes mais aussi consommateurs malades ouvriers exploités tous témoignent pour la
première fois d un système dont le seul credo est le profit

Chew on This 10th Anniversary Edition 2016-09-13
安くておいしいの裏側にある意外な真実
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